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We have three distinct offers all delivered by our Espirita business 

Espirita workforce consultancy are perfectly placed to assess and advise on your current processes and strategies using a
non-invasive and collaborative approach. We’ll present our outcomes via a straightforward and consultative review that
highlights key strengths and weaknesses and recommends industry-leading solutions that are perfectly aligned to your
business goals. This is consultancy at a grass-roots level, perfectly aimed for clients looking for advice on how to improve or
implement their staffing function. 
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Bank Partners provide high quality independent staffing, bank management and outsourced staffing services to some of the
largest trusts in the NHS. We have a strong reputation for reducing overall agency spend whilst providing high quality staff and
are proud to say that we’ve helped NHS trusts reduce their agency spend by £70 million over a six year period.
 
We work in partnership with each trust to deliver this by:

Bank Statement
A consultancy engagement to compare current performance
vs best practice.   
Enhance and Empower
An insourced model where we deploy our workforce experts
into the Trust in-house team to drive performance.
Outsource Transition
We design and build an outsource model to transition end-to-
end responsibility for recruitment, engagement and rostering of
the workforce to our Bank Partners business, where, as a
managed bank service, we take risk on positive outcomes for
the Trust, e.g. fill rates.



Managed bank service
Our service centres around generating cost efficiencies and improvements to NHS trusts through agency reduction and
improved bank fill rates, alongside a positive patient experience.
 
Key processes, procedures and data capture 
To create a comprehensive picture of current costs, processes and procedures to model future service and savings,
information will be sought from the Trust. We believe this will be best achieved through visiting the Trust and meeting with key
representatives that could include:
 

Administration support 
Finance and MI   
Head of nursing  
HR workforce lead

IT E-rostering leads
Medical staffing
Payroll administration
Procurement

 
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust Staff Bank – First year successes 

Case study 1 The Bank pool has grown by 1126 staff
Increase in shifts filled by Bank AHP & HSS staff by 15% since
implementation
Increased the bank filled hours by 18% within Nursing & Midwifery   
Hours filled by Bank doctors has increased by 63% since
implementation
Savings to the Trust of over £50,000 per month through our increase
in Doctors bank fill
We have saved the Clinical Services Division £11,500 per month
through our increase in AHP recruitment and fill

Case study 2We worked extensively with UCLH, Queen Square Operating
Theatres, to understand issues regarding hard-to-fill areas.
Historically, there had been a reluctance from the Theatres team
to replace agency workers (with known ability/experience), with
bank workers; consequently, the team used some £26,500 of
agency staff per month Nov 14 to May 15). Our Bank Business
Partner client relations team worked closely with the Theatres,
highlighting spend through MI and open-forum meetings to agree
a joint action plan. The average agency spend on this unit
reduced to £6,900 per month (Oct 2015 to Aug 2016), contributing
to combined divisional savings for Queen Square of some
£915,000 in that period.

University College London Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

"The contribution of supplying temporary staff can appear distant from patient care to some, but I have seen the tangible impact of Bank
Partners work here. Your team have made a fundamentally important contribution to provide capable staff and help UCLH assure safe
staffing across our hospitals. Alongside that performance, the mutual commitment our respective leads have shown to sustaining a strong
working partnership in a demanding supply market, whilst dealing with challenging day-to-day issues, has impressed and assured me.
Thank you."

- Ben Morrin, Director of Workforce, UCLH


